
CBR125    ENTRY

MiNi clock
08E70GEE800

Size: 3.5x2.3x1cm Guaranteed waterproof. Carbon dial.

REaR sEaT cowl
08F74KPP860

A rear seat cowl assembly that installs on top of the pillion  
seat pad to give the bike a more focused look of sharp, 
aggressive performance while still providing easy access to  
the carrying space underneath. PB-215 blue. Two, 3-colour 
“HRC” stickers included.

REaR sEaT cowl
08F74KPP870

A rear seat cowl assembly that installs on top of the pillion  
seat pad to give the bike a more focused look of sharp, 
aggressive performance while still providing easy access to  
the carrying space underneath. NH-B01 black. Two, 3-colour 
“HRC” stickers included.

REaR sEaT cowl
08F74KPP880

A rear seat cowl assembly that installs on top of the pillion  
seat pad to give the bike a more focused look of sharp, 
aggressive performance while still providing easy access  
to the carrying space underneath. NH-196 white. Two, 3-colour 
“HRC” stickers included.

REaR sEaT cowl
08F74KPP890

A rear seat cowl assembly that installs on top of the pillion  
seat pad to give the bike a more focused look of sharp, 
aggressive performance while still providing easy access  
to the carrying space underneath. R-263 red. Two, 3-colour 
“HRC” stickers included.

caRgo NET 
08L63KAZ011

Holds luggage to RR carrier/pillion seat. Black.

The CBR125R’s race-ready good looks, breathtaking performance and exceptional control provide a quick and easy entry into the realm of Super Sports riding. It’s also 
a smart choice for anyone looking for some light and easy riding fun that’s also easy on the wallet. The CBR125R certainly looks the part with its sleek integrated 
bodywork and Super Sports styling. For 2009 its Super Sports lineage is celebrated in a winning new tricolour version. Push the starter and light, nimble handling 
combine with satisfying power to make even the novice rider feel like a knee-dragging champion of the road racing circuits. Reliable, easy to maintain and always fun to 
ride, this motorcycle will deliver enough thrills to keep a smile on your face and adrenaline coursing through your veins for years as you test new limits and gradually 
hone your skills. The perfect introduction to legendary CBR excitement.

cBR125



U-lock 95/230
08M53KFT800

A tamper-resistant barrel key U-lock designed to be easily 
carried in the receptacle under the seat. 

oUTdooR cYclE covER
08P34BC2801

Body cover material protects paintwork against U.V. rays. Water 
resistant, manufactured from breathable fabric which allow the 
vehicle to dry covered.

TaNk pad 
08P61KAZ800A

Helps protect the tank from scratches. Lens coating, carbon 
fiber looks, featuring Honda Wing logo.

TaNk pad 
08P61KAZ800B

Helps protect the tank from scratches. Lens coating, carbon 
fiber looks, featuring HRC logo.

TaNk pad 2 
08P61KAZ800F

Helps protect the tank from scratches.

pRoTEcTivE filM
08P73KBV800

A4 size, protects paintwork against scratches.  
Self adhesive, may be cut to suit.
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avERTo alaRM lock
08E55KFK800H

A Honda lock alarm, operated by the motorcycle’s smart card. 
The alarm features tilt function, LED and a 95DB siren.

flY scREEN
08R80MBZ802

A compact and stylish brown tinted acrylic fly screen  
provides substantial relief from the blast of wind on the  
chest at high speeds.

whEEl sTickER kiT - whiTE
08F84MFJ810A

Contains white round-shaped 3-piece strips for easy 
application and a perfect fit on two 17-inch wheels honda 
racing logo can be applied if preferred.

whEEl sTickER kiT - REd
08F84MFJ820A

Contains red round-shaped 3-piece strips for easy application 
and a perfect fit on two 17-inch wheels honda racing logo can 
be applied on italian red coloured bike.

TaNk pad - hoNda wiNg logo
08P61KAZ800A

Helps protect the tank from scratches. Lens coating, carbon 
fiber looks, featuring Honda Wing logo.

TaNk pad - hRc logo
08P61KAZ800B

Helps protect the tank from scratches. Lens coating, carbon 
fiber looks, featuring HRC logo.

VTR250    ENTRY

The VTR250 already has a proven track record in Japan where its blend of sporty performance, easy handling and edgy street credibility heads the quarter-litre class. Its high 
performance V-type two-cylinder engine was first launched as the VT250F in 1982.  Subsequent updates retained its basic configuration while placing ever greater emphasis on 
compact size and exhilarating performance. In 1997 the first VTR was released with its distinctive truss frame, and it has been popular ever since. Young and entry-level riders 
are attracted by its light, compact chassis and easy handling characteristics. More experienced riders appreciate the sports-inspired performance that makes it a fun and 
satisfying ride. Its unmistakable sports naked image has won its own loyal following and the VTR has become one of the most successful road going 250cc motorcycles.

vTR250
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TaNk pad 2
08P61KAZ800F

Helps protect the tank from scratches.

pRoTEcTivE filM
08P73KBV800

A4 size, protects paintwork against scratches.  
Self adhesive, may be cut to suit.

caRgo NET 
08L63KAZ011

Holds luggage to RR carrier/pillion seat. Black.

TaNk pad/fUEl lid covER
08P61MEE800

An HRC badged carbon print tank pad and fuel lid cap cover to 
enhance the protection of your motorcycle. 

oUTdooR cYclE covER
08P34BC2801

Body cover material protects paintwork against U.V. rays.  
Water resistant, manufactured from breathable fabric which 
allow the vehicle to dry covered.



CB400    ENTRY

flY scREEN
08R80MCE000

MaiN sTaNd
0SKZXMCE10

hEaTEd gRips
08T50EWA001H

Requires 08Z5112AA01, 08T49EWA000H & 08Z51EWA000A.

haRNEss - REq. foR hEaTEd gRips
08Z5112AA01

swiTch BRkT - REq. foR hEaTEd gRips
08T49EWA000H

haRNEss - REq. foR hEaTEd gRips
08Z51EWA000A

Versatile. Multi-faceted. Ultra-capable. Perhaps no better word than “all-rounder” sums up this machine’s appeal and longevity. Whether you’re a total beginner or a 
seasoned vet, the CB400 LAMS approved motorcycle offers every rider the perfect combination of performance, Honda reliability, and possibly best of all, value. The 
compact and powerful fuel-injected 4-stroke engine provides dynamic performance and strong acceleration with every twist of its throttle. This sleek and dynamic mid 
range motorcycle will be introduced in two versions - Standard and ABS. 

cB400



ENTRY    CB400

MoRiwaki cB400sf ZERo ss aNo fUll Ex
01810L31E500

MoRiwaki cB400sf ZERo ss wT fUll Ex
01810L21E500

MoRiwaki skid pad whiTE cB400
05030201E400

MoRiwaki skid pad Black cB400
05030211E400

lEaThER saddlEBag sET (plaiN)

Heavy-duty black leather with integrated frame and moulded 
polymer base for strength and durability. Approx 18-litre 
capacity per saddlebag. Chrome-plated buckles conceal  
quick-release clips for easy saddlebag entry. Saddlebag stay 
(08L56 MFE 800) required.

08L56MEG801B


